Purpose: There is a scarcity of information on the long term adaptations in lower limb biomechanics during game specific movements after an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. Particularly, variables such as knee abduction moments and transverse plane knee motion have not been studied during a game specific landing and cutting task after ACL reconstruction. The purpose of this study was to compare the hip and knee mechanics between the ACL reconstructed (ACLr) group and a healthy control group. Conclusions: Previously injured participants demonstrated higher knee abduction moment and transverse plane ROM when compared to control participants during a game specific landing and cutting task.
INTRODUCTION
Paragraph Number 1 Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries are recognized as one of the most common and serious sports injuries with incidence rates of 61 ACL reconstructions per 100,000 person years in Australia (19) . Reconstructive surgery is typically recommended after ACL injury, to restore the knee joint function and stability required for sports participation. Up to 80% of athletes who undergo surgery are unable to successfully return to their pre-injury-level of sport participation and therefore quit their sports (2) . Athletes who are successful in rehabilitating from surgery and returning to their sport (ACLr participants) have been shown to be at an increased risk of repeated ACL injury to both the previously reconstructed knee and the contralateral knee (23, 25, 33) . Additionally up to 50% of ACLr individuals will display signs of osteoarthritis (OA) 10 years post injury (32, 41, 28, 22, 24) . Altered biomechanics and neuromuscular function as a result of the initial ACL injury, affecting both the injured and the contralateral limb, are likely to increase the risk of a repeated ACL injury (37) and degenerative joint disease (9) .
Paragraph Number 2
ACLr participants have demonstrated altered lower limb kinematics and kinetics during everyday tasks such as walking (10, 4, 5, 34, 42) , and moderately demanding tasks such as downhill running (38) , stair ambulation and pivot combinations (21, 30, 40) , single leg hopping (9, 26) , drop vertical jumps (7, 12) , and drop land and pivot combinations (31) .
These altered biomechanics were shown to occur in the sagittal plane at the hip (10, 7), knee (21, 9, 26) and ankle joint (21, 7) , and in the frontal (38, 42) and transverse plane (30, 38, 31, 9, 34) at the knee joint. The altered frontal and transverse plane knee joint mechanics demonstrated by ACLr participants have been proposed as influential in the development of OA in an ACLr and ACL deficient population (36) . Transverse plane hip kinetics, frontal plane knee kinematics, and sagittal plane knee kinetics have also been identified as risk factors potentially predictive of a second ACL injury from biomechanical measures during landing (27) .
Paragraph Number 3 Few of these previous investigations have utilized tasks that closely replicate match situations. Ristanis and colleagues (31) have utilized the most match specific task which involved jumping from a 40 cm box, landing and pivoting at 90° to walk away. BushJoseph et al. (4) utilized a jog and diagonal cut task as one of their higher demand activities.
These tasks are definitely advancements on the previous drop vertical jump and stair descent and pivot tasks, however they still lack the unanticipated and high intensity nature of match situations. Due to the fact that ACL injury rehabilitation aims to return individuals to full competitive participation in their sport, measurement of the performance of these ACLr participants during tasks that replicate match conditions is essential, in order to accurately identify altered joint mechanics that may predispose ACLr individuals to repeated ACL injury or the development of OA.
Paragraph Number 4
The assessment of lower limb mechanics during this novel drop-jump land and cut task will provide new information on any biomechanical adaptations present in ACLr participants during the performance of high risk movement tasks. This information may highlight risk factors for ACL re-injury and or the development of OA, as well as inform therapists regarding the design of rehabilitation protocols. 3D kinematics and kinetics of the hip and knee were measured for both legs during the land and for the push off leg during cutting in both directions. Athletes competing in field and court sports such as soccer and basketball regularly complete similar tasks, for example catching a rebound in basketball and following landing performing a side cut to evade an opponent. Both landing and cutting are reported to be high risk movements for the occurrence of ACL injury (16) . A prospective study design to identify factors predicting repeat ACL Injury and or OA was not possible with this cohort, therefore the lower limb mechanics of ACLr participants was compared to a contralateral and non-injured control leg to identify any altered joint mechanics that may predispose ACLr individuals to repeated ACL injury or the development of OA. The purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare the lower limb kinetic and kinematic landing performances of ACLr individuals, against the contralateral non-injured limb and a healthy control, during the performance of a maximal dropjump land and unanticipated cutting task.
METHODS

Paragraph Number 5 Participants:
Eighteen participants who had previously undergone ACL reconstruction and rehabilitation (ACLr participants) (Males n=9, age 26 ± 4 years, height 1.78 ± 0.1 m, mass 81.74 ± 19.42 kg, time since injury 5 ± 3 years, Females n=9, age 22 ± 2 years, height 1.69 ± 0.06 m, mass 66.21 ± 7.51 kg, time since injury 4 ± 2 years) were recruited for the present investigation. All ACL reconstructions performed on the ACLr participants in this study utilized an autograft; the majority of participants received a hamstring tendon graft (n=17) and one of the male participants received a patellar tendon graft.
Paragraph Number 6. ACLr Participant screening:
Only participants with a unilateral, noncontact or indirect-contact ACL injury, without additional lower limb injury 6 months prior to testing, were included in the study. ACLr participants were also required to be fully rehabilitated (cleared by their physiotherapist and surgeon) following ACL reconstructive surgery and back in full participation (training and competitive matches) in their chosen sport. All previously ACL injured participants were also required to pass two separate screening assessments, an IKDC, and a Functional Screening Protocol. The IKDC knee evaluation form (17) is a knee-specific measure of symptoms, function, and sports activity. It was utilized to ensure full rehabilitation of the ACLr participants. The Functional Screening Protocol consisted of a battery of four functional ability hopping tests (18) to assess adequate levels of symmetry and functional ability for the previously injured limb. Utilizing this screening protocol several potential ACLr participants were excluded from participation.
Paragraph Number 7 A further 18 gender, height, mass and sport matched participants who had no history of knee injury (control) were also recruited for the present study (Males n=9, Participants received 1 minute rest between trials (26) to prevent the potential effects of fatigue.
Paragraph Number 13 Data Reduction: Cortex (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa
Rosa, CA, USA) was used to track and export raw 3D coordinate data. The raw coordinate and ground reaction force data were low-pass filtered with a fourth-order Butterworth filter with a 12
Hz and 50 Hz cut off frequency respectively. The thigh, shank and foot segments were modeled as an assembly of cones, and the pelvis was modeled as a cylinder in Visual 3D TM (C-Motion, Rockville, MD, USA). The local coordinate system and joint centers of these segments were defined from a static trial. Right-handed Cartesian local coordinate systems for the pelvis, thigh, shank and foot segments of the left leg were defined to describe position and orientation of each segment; this was mirrored in the frontal and transverse planes for the right leg to ensure consistent identification of anatomical movements for both legs. Three-dimensional knee and hip angles were calculated using a joint coordinate system approach. Joint centers were denoted by the midpoint between the medial and lateral calibration markers for the knee joint and one quarter the distance between the greater trochanter markers in the medial direction for the hip joint. Body segment parameters were estimated (8) , and joint moments were represented in the joint coordinate system and resolved relative to the distal segment reference frame. The joint moments were defined as the internal resultant moments, similar to previous investigations (7, 29) and normalized to body mass and height (Nm/kg.m). The landcut task was separated into two distinctive regions for analysis; the initial landing and the final pushoff or cut. The start of landing and the end of cutting were identified as the instant when the vertical ground reaction force exceeded or fell below 10 N respectively. Participants utilised a variety of solutions to conduct the landcut task therefore only the initial high impact landing period and final push off or cut regions were identified for analysis. Any transition between these two regions was excluded from analysis. The initial landing period was characterized by a number of high impact peaks. Any transition period including any actions such as foot repositioning were excluded from analysis. The push off or final cut region was characterized by a smooth peak just prior to take off. Data were normalized to 1001 points for representation in ensemble curves. 
Paragraph Number 14
RESULTS
Paragraph Number 16
Landing Phase: Table 1 with a more extended hip at touchdown (see Figure 2B ) and throughout the landing phase, and also had more frontal plane ROM than ACLr participants when the control limb was compared to the ACL reconstructed limb. At the knee the ACL reconstructed limb had increased externalinternal rotation ROM, during the first 40 ms and the entire landing phase when compared to the control limb. Table 2 presents a summary of the significant differences present at the hip and knee joint in the 3D joint moments during landing. No differences in 3D joint moments were shown between the ACL reconstructed limb and contralateral limb of the ACLr participants during landing. In the initial 40 ms of the land the ACL reconstructed limb had decreased extension moment when compared to the control limb, providing decreased resistance to flexion at the knee.
Paragraph Number 17 Cutting Task: Table 3 presents a summary of the significant differences present at the hip and knee joint in the 3D joint angles during cutting. At the knee the ACL reconstructed limb had more knee flexion than the control limb. At the hip the ACL reconstructed limb was more flexed than the control limb throughout the cutting component similar to the landing component of the task. The hip of the ACL reconstructed limb also had less transverse plane ROM compared to the control limb. Table 4 presents a summary of the significant differences present at the hip and knee joint in the 3D joint moments during cutting.
No differences in 3D joint moments were shown between the ACL reconstructed limb and contralateral limb of the ACLr participants. At the hip the ACL reconstructed limb of the ACLr individuals had decreased extension moment when compared to the control limb. At the knee the ACL reconstructed limb of the ACLr individuals had increased abduction moment when compared to the control limb (see Figure 2A ).
DISCUSSION
Paragraph Number 18
The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether athletes who have had ACL reconstruction exhibit altered lower limb biomechanics during a match specific This may indicate that reaction to unanticipated tasks and decision making should be considered as a key component of ACL rehabilitation and OA prevention programs.
Paragraph Number 25
Increased transverse plane range of motion at the knee has been demonstrated at the knee in ACLr participants, during low impact stair descent and pivot (30) and high impact land and pivot tasks (31) . The present investigation also reported increased 
Paragraph Number 30
On the basis of the research outcomes obtained for the population tested, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• The ACL reconstructed limb of ACLr individuals performed a drop-jump land and cut task with similar hip and knee joint kinematics to that of the contralateral limb.
• ACLr participants performed a drop-jump land and cut task with increased hip flexion when compared to a control limb.
• The ACL reconstructed limb of ACLr participants performed the cutting component of the task with greater internal knee abduction moment than a control limb.
• The ACL reconstructed limb of ACLr participants performed the landing component of the task with greater transverse plane range of motion at the knee than a control limb. 
